
  

Try These Kid-Friendly Snack Ideas:

Happy Snack Packs

r� 'JMM�TNBMM�DPOUBJOFST�PS�TOBDL�CBHT�XJUI�DVU�VQ�WFHHJFT�

r� "EE�B�TNBMM�DPOUBJOFS�PG�GBU�GSFF�SBODI�ESFTTJOH�GPS�EJQQJOH�

r� %FDPSBUF�UIF�PVUTJEF�PG�UIF�CBHT�XJUI�TUJDLFST�

r� 4UPSF�JO�UIF�SFGSJHFSBUPS�PO�B�TIFMG�XIFSF�UIFZ�BSF�FBTZ�GPS�ZPVS�DIJME�UP�TFF��

Ask your child to share what he or she learned about fruits 

and vegetables. 
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Grow Healthy Habits With Your Children 

Garden Detective News 
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Garden Detective News 
Every garden detective in our class is researching 
and writing a report about a fruit or vegetable in our 
garden. Ask your child which fruit or vegetable he 
PS�TIF�JT�TUVEZJOH��:PV�NBZ�XBOU�UP�BEE�UIJT�GSVJU� 
or vegetable to a family meal. Experiment with new 
recipes using this fruit or vegetable with your child. 

When you find a recipe that your family likes, send it 
to school so we can include it in the class cookbook. 

Mystery Solved! 

Ways To Help Your Child Eat More Fruits 

and Vegetables. 

1. Choose fruits and vegetables rich in color. 
Brighten your plate with vegetables that 
are red, orange, and dark-green. They are 
full of vitamins and minerals. Try spinach, 
leaf lettuce, carrots, beets, Swiss chard, 
strawberries, and raspberries/blackberries. 
They not only taste great but are good for 
you, too. 

2. Check the freezer aisle. Frozen fruits and 
vegetables are quick and easy to use. They 
can be just as nutritious as fresh when they 
are packaged without added fats, sugars, or 
sodium (salt). Try adding frozen peas, green 
beans, spinach, sugar snap peas, or vegetable 
blends to some of your favorite dishes or eat 
them as a side dish. 
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Garden Detective News
Every garden detective in our class is researching 
and writing a report about a fruit or vegetable in our 
garden. Ask your child which fruit or vegetable he
PS�TIF�JT�TUVEZJOH��:PV�NBZ�XBOU�UP�BEE�UIJT�GSVJU�
or vegetable to a family meal. Experiment with new 
recipes using this fruit or vegetable with your child.

When you find a recipe that your family likes, send it
to school so we can include it in the class cookbook.

Family Activity 3 

Fruit and Vegetable Riddles
 
Try solving the following riddles with your child: 

What Am I? 

1.	 I’m a vegetable that grows under the ground and has a green top. Eating me helps you have good eyesight. 
What am I? 

2. 	 I’m a beautiful red fruit that grows in early summer. I taste sweet and you can eat me in a smoothie, in your 
cereal, or all by myself. What am I? 

3. 	 I’m a leafy dark-green vegetable that likes cool weather. I can be eaten raw or cooked. What am I? 

��� *�N�B�MFBG Z�HSFFO�WFHFUBCMF�UIBU�DPNFT�JO�EJĒFSFOU�DPMPSTw�JODMVEJOH�SFE��:PV�NPTU�MJLFMZ�FBU�NF�JO�B�TBMBE�PS� 
on a sandwich next to a slice of tomato. What am I? 

5. 	 I’m round and grow under the ground. My tall green tops taste good in soups and salads, but my red or 
golden root tastes nice and sweet. What am I? 

��� *�BN�B�SFE�PS�CMBDL�GSVJU�UIBU�DBO�TUBJO�ZPVS�IBOET�XIFO�ZPV�FBU�NF��*�HSPX�PO�CVTIFT�BOE�*�UBTUF�HPPE�PO� 
your cereal. What am I? 

���	 *�N�B�MFBG Z�WFHFUBCMF�UIBU�HSPXT�JO�UIF�HBSEFO��*�DBO�CF�HSFFO�BOE�XIJUF�PS�SFE�BOE�HSFFO�FJUIFS�XBZ�*�UBTUF� 
the same! Most people cook me, but you can eat me raw, too. What am I? 

Answer Ke y: �� �$ B S S P U � �� � �4U S BX C F S S Z� ��� �4QJ O B D I � �� � �-F B G �M F U U V D F T � ��� �# F F U T�����3BTQCFSSJF T� CMBDLCFSSJFT�����4X JTT�DIBSE�
 



  

  

      

  

  

  

  

Try These Kid-Friendly Snack Ideas:
 


Fruit Wands With Yogurt Dip 

r� 1VU�QJFDFT�PG�GSVJU�PO�B�UPPUIQJDL�TLFXFS�PS�TUSBX� 

r� $PWFS�XJUI�QMBTUJD�XSBQ�BOE�TUPSF�JO�UIF�SFGSJHFSBUPS�VOUJM�TOBDL�UJNF� 

r� 4FS WF�XJUI�MPX�GBU�TUSBXCFSSZ�	 1SJODFTT�%JQ 
�PS�MJNF�	 4XBNQ�4MJNF 
�ZPHVSU�GPS�EJQQJOH� 

Happy Snack Packs 

r� 'JMM�TNBMM�DPOUBJOFST�PS�TOBDL�CBHT�XJUI�DVU�VQ�WFHHJFT� 

r� "EE�B�TNBMM�DPOUBJOFS�PG�GBU�GSFF�SBODI�ESFTTJOH�GPS�EJQQJOH� 

r� %FDPSBUF�UIF�PVUTJEF�PG�UIF�CBHT�XJUI�TUJDLFST� 

r� 4UPSF�JO�UIF�SFGSJHFSBUPS�PO�B�TIFMG�XIFSF�UIFZ�BSF�FBTZ�GPS�ZPVS�DIJME�UP�TFF�� 
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